
private dining and occasions 



hope street hotel loves an event, most especially yours. 
We have the kitchen and team from The London Carriage Works (def: delicious food and two AA rosettes), rooms with spectacular views and the most
friendly professional, speedy and intuitive teams that like to cure hiccups, turn on sixpences and smile a lot.
hope street hotel offers a range of choices for private and business use - perfect for cocktail parties, private lunches and dinners, press days, TV
screenings, fashion shows, daytime seminars, art exhibitions or smaller events such as meetings, interviews, intimate lunches, dinners and receptions.
Please contact Lauren, Jess or Jess to discuss your upcoming plans. 
Lauren Arnott - Events Sales Manager - lauren@hopestreethotel.co.uk / 0151 709 3000
Jessica Matthews and Shauna Murray - Events co-ordinator - events@hopestreethotel.co.uk / 0151 709 3000



Hope Street Hotel is an independent and individual boutique hotel,
minimalist and chic, engaged and welcoming.

Discounted rates are available on request for your guests with a
complimentary room upgrade for all meeting and events
organisers. 

Hope Street Hotel Spa has been included in The Times Travel '30
spectacular spa breaks' 2021! 

We have steam, heat, pools, fragrance, ice and drenching. There
are treatments for face, body, feet and hands. REN Clean Skincare
and Temple Spa are our luxury face and body products – chosen
for all round ethical and excellent award-winning gorgeousness.
Leighton Denny will make hands and feet red carpet ready for
anything.

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/30-spectacular-spa-breaks-vd3cdxnvm
https://www.hopestreethotel.co.uk/spa/spa-treatments/body/117-1/


1931 is our brand new restaurant serving pizza, flatbread, pasta,
meatballs, salads and sharing boards.

We have taken inspiration from the trade routes that came through
Liverpool in 1931, alongside some of our favourite travels. It may
be an international menu, but all of our delicious ingredients come
from local suppliers.

The London Carriage Works an award-winning restaurant serving
modern British dishes using local, fresh and seasonal produce.

TLCW's pedigree includes two AA rosettes, AA Notable wine list
and a long standing place in the Michelin guide book.



fifth one

A wonderful room at the top with private terrace, huge floor to ceiling windows and panoramic views of Liverpool and beyond. 



fifth two

Our second fifth floor has floor to ceiling windows on three sides and two private terraces with magnificent views across the city - private
dining for up to 110 guests



boardroom

Intimate private dining for up to 14 guests.



the old bookroom

Floor to ceiling windows, original brickwork and iron columns give this ground floor room a lovely elegance and warmth. 



the resident’s lounge bar

A light filled hidden gem, the residents’ lounge bar has a Steinway Boston at one end and an oak lined DJ booth at the other – a perfect 
duo for a pretty stylish event space.



conference room

The conference room and the residents lounge bar combine to create a fantastic space ideal for private dining for up to 60, drinks and 
buffet receptions and parties for up to 150 guests.  



first room

Overlooking our internal courtyard with plenty of natural light, the First Room is perfect for boardroom meetings for up to 16 people. It
can be booked alongside the cinema and cinebar next door, creating a series of linked spaces for a mini-conference - or you could end
the day with a private film showing!



cinema and cinebar

Our beautiful 40-seat private cinema is ideal for training, demonstrations, hybrid meetings with others joining via the web and, of course,
any meeting where you wish to show video. The cinema can be used in conjunction with its bar (the Cinebar) and the meeting room
next door (First Room) to create breakout spaces. Alternatively, the cinema and cinebar can be used at the end of your event, for a film
showing for your delegates.



Screen aspect ratio 16:9 and 4.2 metre wide screen
Resolution 3840 x 2160 pixels
Full HD, Blu ray player 1080p upscaling, Region 2
Full compatibility with electronic presentations including PowerPoint via PC laptop and Apple Mac, connection via HDMI 
TV HD broadcast of all channels via HD Freeview box ( BBC1,BBC2, ITVHD,CH4,CH5),
Ability to play from Multi-region DVD Player and DVD up scaling
Connection for video game consoles via HDMI plug in

Monitor Audio 5.2 Dolby surround sound speaker system
Yamaha 11.2 channel Cinema Pre amplifier
Crown XLS power amplifiers
Acer 4K UHD, 5000 lumens, 12,000,000 contrast ratio Cinema projector
HDMI plug in point for laptop and game consoles
System fully controlled by Control 4 automation system using handheld remote control
Ability to cast from Android and IOS mobile phones and tablets to Cinema screen

digital cinema specifications

Video:

Sound:



Car parking

• There are on-street parking meters on and around
Hope Street. The meters operate from 8am to 6pm
(parking is free between 6pm and 8am).

• There is a metered car park on Caledonia Street,
opposite the hotel (£16 for 24 hours).

• We have an agreed preferential rate for our guests at
the Anglican Cathedral car park on Upper Duke Street, a
five-minute walk from the hotel. (£10 for 24 hours). Upon
arrival at the Anglican Cathedral car park, take a ticket at
the entrance barrier, park your car and go to the
Constable's Lodge to exchange your ticket for a
discounted rate. Please make sure you exchange your
ticket once parked in order to receive the discount.

See the map for directions to the Anglican cathedral car
park.

Come to reception when you arrive and we will point you
in all the right directions.



Testimonials

I am delighted to say that everyone said this is the best
Christmas party yet in 10 years! We had the best time, staff
were great, hotel fab, thank you thank you thank you. 
Emma - December 2021

The staff on the night, who were serving drinks and waiting
on the table, carried out their tasks in such a considerate,
polite, and professional way. Their attention to detail was
second to none - HSH is an outstanding venue. We
especially appreciated the highly personal interaction with
all the staff - from Reception (endlessly helpful and patient)
to the restaurant and bar service (thoughtful and speedy at
the same time!). 
Pauline - November 2021

hope street hotel
40 hope street

liverpool
L1 9DA

0151 709 3000

events@hopestreethotel.co.uk

Contacts – Lauren Arnott, Events Sales Manager
Jessica Matthews and Shauna Murray, 

Events Co-ordinator
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